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WE FULFIL OUR CONTRA'TS.

The Orangeburg Times and Demo-
; ~crat is, and has for years been, a great

'favorite with the present editor of the
EIsaxn Tnis, and] the editor of that
paper is a personal friend of ours.
. h.Times and Democrat is a magnifi-
Wt 'County paper-the best, or

among the lest, in the State. We
generally agree with the level-headed
views of its editor, too; but an article
in its last issue is calculated to do
harm, and our brother will we know
-Rarden us for putting in a mild pro-
test against its unensiness-like utter-
anoes. He has slipped up badly, and

or ought to be, altogether wrong
his conclusions. What we allude

to is this:
The Times and Dem t and the

S tors have been engaged in a dis-
-sassbabout public advertising. The
-...iirbrarged the Times and Dem-
ecratljite publishing a legal adver-
tiaeent one time that ought to have
be - ublshed thirteen times, and

then collecting for three insertions.
Thyfres and Democrat admits the
charge, but as an excuse says the ed-
kor and proprietor seldom has any-
thing to do with the "making up" of
his paper, he leaving that to his fore-
man; and that he puts certain marks
t the foot of-.an advertisement, indi-
ge g how long it ought to go in the
ppe, tnd without knowing whether
anot.iA dess go in, he charges ac-

cordingly, In this: particular adver-
Siseent, he marked the advertise-
meat for three months (thirteen inser-
tions);- it got one in.ertion, and he

on b s booksand collected for

What we wish to say is that we

pever do business that way. Our of-
fiee is.supplied with a complete ad-

- ertising register, by which we can at
-any moment tell when an advertise-
ment first appeared in the paper, and
every issue in which it did appear; if
it was inserted according to contract;
etc It requires time and labor to do
bthiat it is system, and thereby we

are enabled to know what we are do-
If for any reason an advertise-

aadveriel&b omitted from any is-
se pepper record is made of the same,
and properreparation is made.
Bere is a part of what the Times

and Deniocrat had to say on the mat-

if the reader will look at the bottom of
the- advertisement be will see that it is
marked thee months, which shows very

that-it was our intention to insert it
Months, and that by accident it was
eon the paper after the first inser-

tion._ itb way it only received one in-
sertiou,-iustead- of the thirteen it should

A~iet o this hind freqently happen,
-00anly in thecanesoffice,

at nal ffiesnomatter how well reg-
iated. An advertisement could easily sip
.pat ef-thepaper and we not know it, as we
very seldom have anything to do with the

fl-makinag up" or prnting of the paper, that
mate being almost enitirely under the su-
perheeeSot our foreman.
Now for the MAxmse Tms we beg

leave to say, that we never collect for
an advertisement without doing the

promised 'work; that we can tell at
- ny time, by simply referring to our
books, howv many insertions an adver-
tinmenett has had, and what was its
positio;tatafieofourpaper is al-
1wqs -convenient, and accessible to
eng one at any time.

The U. S. Senate expected to ad-
uram yesterday..
The wreident and nearly all of his

'eabinet are Presbyterians.

Harrison has appointed Robert T.,
Tincnln, son of Ex-President Lincoln
tobe inister to England. This is
the most important of all the foreign
appinamenta

*u. eveland is the first man
iho ever left the Presidency of the

InldStates to work for a living.
hihshous that Grover Cleveland

~.made of very manly stunf
It is said that the inauguration cost

as many lives as a pitched battle.
Pneumonia gathered in a great many
LictmS in consequence of the expos-

.nre to which the crowds were sub-

The- zewafroxm Samoa of the dinas-
trnsorm~which practically destroy-
qdbothlie American and German
fleet stationed there is most distress-

mi!:No nav~al battle that the three
alppe og either side wdght have fought
against each other could have ended
ip suclimutual and complete disaster.

3 eepital invested in bajia fide
.i:epigs in the State, chartered by
gassetagy of State within the past
twogears amounts to $3,'118,000!. di-
sided as follows: cotton mills 12, cap-
ital, $1,277,000; banks 14, $735,000;
land investment loan and construction
qompanies 7, $634,000; man'g of ma-
qhinery 5, $277,500; phosphate 7,
$276,000; printing and pub. 6, $163,-
60Q; lisolip 5, $160,000; cotton seed
oil 2, $45,000; electric lighting 2,
$80,000; miscellaneous $,. $70,000.
3?oes not this look like progress?:

Sovegor Richardson last Friday
ate4, a respite to the convicted
~'ckeas eachers, sentenced to be

lhanged.ona. pril. th, nptil April 19th,
!gighb willajgowbdant time for the

, filing- ofi iJions for the exercise of
executive clemency, and the present-
ipg of evidence of the propriety ol
Qach action. The two condemned

apnare Harrisn Heyward ani il-
ham C. Williams. A great many pe-
titions for these two negroes are going
upto the Governor, and it is not at
at nproba that the negroes will

PINEWOOD KNOTS.
Good Roads and Good Bridges Demanded
-Commissioner Way's Cause Cham-
pioned-Interesting Local Notes.
PINEwOOD, March 30.-Mr. Editor:

Your live journal is stirring up things
generally. We say. Hurrah for the
TrnS! Rap the officer that does not
do his duty. Your criticisms seem to
irritate some of these county com-
missioners. We say, "Lay on Mc-
duff, and let them cry, hold, enough."
Every community has a right to good
roads; the people demand good
bridges. Your article week before
last seemed to have touched Greece.
Commissioner Way seemed to have
knocked the props from under Rome
and the 'whole empire fell. These sev-
eral communicatioLs brought forth
heat, vapor, and cau4ic language, em-
bellished with a tremendous fire. Ah!
sir, there is life in the old land yet. I
have been watching, anxiously waiting
to see who would use the. pistol. Is
there danger? If you think so, I will
get over the Georgia line. I can see

nothing but honest truth in your ed-
itorials; nothing but justice in Com-
missioner Way's reply. It is always
the wounded bird that flutters. Why
then accuse him of "blowing his own
born." The horn gave no uncertain
sound. The bird that received the
shot fluttered. We say, let the horn
blow; the people are ready to answer.

Yes, for we feel proud that he and the
Editor has moral courage enough to
stand up for the right. Every public
officer should be made to feel he is
simply a public servant to do the
people's will. No officer should be
above criticism. Commissioner Hor-
ton makes an elaborate, spunky reply,
but he showed a bad spirit. His la-
bored argument falls to the ground,
because caustic language never won an

argument. It always shows weakness
on one side tQ use temper. Independ-
ent thought is a grand and noble vir-
tue, but is not that virtue lost in any
man so soon as he loses his temper?
You had a perfect right as a

public journalist to arraign and criti-
cise these county commissioners. One
horse had been severely crippled, then
a mule killed. They were getting too
much tail to their kite. It was time
for somebody to take hold of it. Must
there be no safety to life or property?
Hear what they say! They cry "too
much water!" Water is the excuse. I
have yet to find a single bad bridge
but what can be nicely and safely
fixed for the public to travel.
Have not the people a right to

complain? Yes, but not against Mr.
A.; that won't do. Against Mr. C.?
No, that won't do, either. Against
H.? Never. If this be the case then
pray tell me how these crippled
horses and killed mules are to be paid
for? Let the people be taxed, of
course. This is justice - with a yen-
geance.. Suppose you get your neck
broke. Just let the insurancecompany
pav:for that, and "allis well that ends
malt.

It is a settled conviction of all good
eitizens that Commissioner Way
touched the right chord. It was a du-
ty he owed to the people of Claren-
den county and to himself to catch
the "echo"'like a zman, and let the
responsibih'ty rest where it belonged.
This was independent thinking.. It
shows conclusively he was not afraid
to give account whenever the people
demanded it; moreover was ready to
be weighed in the scale of even jus
tice, for by the people he was to be
judged..
My opinion is an officer is the peo-

ple's servant. It is his will to do
their will. He is a poor officer be-
cause he is in office to lord it over the
oitiseus' heritage.
Our little town, Pinewood, is grow-

ing. We have a neat depot, two
steam mils one store, and a hand-
some Methodist church, There is an
opening for more business men,. men
of capital.

I learn Dr. Salley will locate here,.
build a store, and keep drugs in addi-
tion to the 'ce of medicine. It
is also said r. Reynolds contemplates
the erection of a drug store here.
Thisbynomeans tells badly for this
Pinewood region, as it is located at
the foot of the sand hills some good
people will live forever. Mr. Charles
Griffin is Pinewood's prince of mer-
chants. There being only his store
he has trade his own way. Mr. Editor,
I'll promise you more anon if not
blown to pieces by your county com-
missioners. JAm.

Mr. Cole Replies to Mr.. Hortaa.
Ms.. Emrron:-I see from your last

week's issue that Mr. E. 0. Horton
kicks when he is criticised for non-
performance of duty. I am an inter-
ested- witness, -want the causew~ay
kept in good repair, and shall claim.
te right at all times to look after the
conduct of our "officials." The shad-
ows of "departed glory" has not ob-
structed my vision so as to render it
impossible for me to see the bad
causeway. If Mr. Horton will stop
and think for one moment he will
know that the people will not give
him credit for writing the article in
question, and had to pick up a
"cracker" to do the work for him.
The people have- comm~itted their
work into his hands, and he must
stand or fall by his faithful or uifaith-
ful conduct of the same. When I
was on the board these bridges were
kept in. good repair. It may have
beeig "I" then,,.but it is. "we" now en-

gaged in this work. Mr, Horton
cannot shirk the responsibility placed
upon his shoulders~exen if he has to
call in help that he may be able to
carry the Load.. Mr. Horton may not
regard what the people have to say
about this matter,' but his "departed
glory" two years hence will obstruct
his vision so that he will have another
name for these things. Public office
is a public trust, and must be admnin-
istered in the interest of the many.

Very truly, T. J. CoLE.

Spark's PerfectHeal~th, for kidney and liv-
edisess, $1.00 a bottle, at Dinkins & Co's.

MORE TERRIBLE THAN WAR.
A Hurricane Wrecks Two American and
Two German War Ships, off the Coast
of Samoa-One Hundred and 'orLy
Lives Lost.

Losnos, March 31.-Additional par-
ticulars of the disastrous storm at
Apia have just been received. A hur-
ricane burst upon the harbor sudden-
ly. The German man-of war Eber
was the first vessel to drag her am-
chor. She became unmanageable
and was driven helplessly on the reef
which runs around the harbor. She
struck broadside at 6 o'clock in the
morning. The shock caused her to
lurch and stagger back and she sank
in a moment in deep water. Most of
her men were under batches and
scarcely a soul of them escaped.
The German war ship Adler was

the next to succumb. She was lifted
bodily by a gigantic wave and cast
on her beam ends on the reef. A ter-
rible struggle for life ensued among
the officers and sailors. Many plunged
into the raging surf and struck out,
some reaching the shore in safety.
Others clung to the rigging until the
masts fell. Of those in the rigging
only two gained shore. The captain
of the Adlerand several other officers
were saved.
Meantime the United States steam-

er Nipsic had been dragging her an-

hors and drifting toward shore. The
captain, however, managed to keep
control and ran her on a sand bank.
The boats were immediately lowered,
and the whole company were saved
with the exception of six men. These
were drowned by the capsizing of a
boat.
The United States steamer Vanda-

la was carried before the gale right
upon the reef. She struck with a ter-
rible shock, hurling Capt. Schoon-
maker against a Gatlin gun, and he
fell stunned. Before he could recover

great wave swept the deck and he
was washed away with others into the
sea. The vessel sank fifty yards from
the Nipsic. Several of the officersand
men were washed overboard and
drowned. Others perished while mak-
ing desperate efforts to swim to shore.
Some remained for hours in the rig-ging, but the heavy and swift suc-

ceeding waves dashing over them,
carried them off one by one.
By this time night had set in.
Many natives and Europeans had
gathered on shore, all anxious to ren-
der assistance to the unfortunate
crews, but owing to the darkness they
were wholly unable to be of service.
Soon after the Vandalia had sunk

te American war ship Trenton broke
from her anchorage and was driven
upon the wreck of the Vandalia,
whence she drifted to shore. The
bottom of the Trenton was complete-lystove in, and her hold was half full
f water.,
-As morningbroke the German man-
Af-war Olga, which had hitherto with-
stood the gale, although much batter-
Ad by the heavy seas that constantly
broke upon her, became unmanage-
sble, and she was driven upon the
beach where she lay in a tolerably
air position.
The following is the record of the

flieers and men lost:
Eber,, captain and all other officers
exept one,.and seventy-four men.
Vandalia, captain, four officers, and
orty men.
Nipsic, seven men.
Adler, altogether figteen persons,.
Mantafa sent a number of m~en to

~he asistance of the ships. They
-endered splendid aid in trying to.
bat the Olga.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SAILE
The best salve in the would for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Seres, Tetter, Chapped Bands, Chilblains,.
Dorns,.anid all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
ively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
sguaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or

noney refanded. Pnree 25 eents per box.
Forsale by J. (i Dinkins & Co.

IS CONSU flN INCURABLE?
Bead the following: Mr. C. H. Morris,
iewark, Ark., says: "Was down with Ab-
scess ot Lungs, and friends and physicians
pronounced me an Incurable Consumptive.
Began taking Dr. King's New Discovery for
Donsumption, am now on my third bottle,
md able to oversee the work on my farm.
[tisthe finest medicine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
Bad it not been for Dr. King's New Discov-
iryfor Consumption I would have died of
Lung Troubles. Was given up by doctors.
Amnow in best of health." Try it. Sam-
e bottles free at Dinkins & Co.'s Drug
Stre.

ELECTRIC BITTER~S
This remedy is becoming so well known
andso popular as to need no special men-
tion, All who have -used Electric Bitters
singthe same song of prais.--A purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaran-
teedto do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the Liver
sd Kidneys, will remotre Pimples, Boils,
SaltRhenmm and other affections caused by
unpue blood.-Will drive Malaria from
thesystem and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers.--For cure of Headache,
Constipation and Indigestion try Electric
Bitters. Entire satisfaction is guaranteed,
ormoney refunded. Price 50 cts. and $1.00
perbottle at Dinkins & Co.'s Drug Store.

Wanamaker Favors Prohibition.
Pmz.mwzx.a, March 31.-Postmaster-
General Waanaker mide his first public
utterance to-day on the question of high
ticense and prohibition. He declared in fa-
vorof the constitutional amendment and
exhorted eight hundred persons who liaten-
edto his words to work, pray and vote for it

DEAFNESS CAN'T BE CURED
bylocal application. as they cannot reach
thediseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure- deafness, and that is
byconstitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucus lining of the eustachian tube. When
thistub3 gets inflmed you have a sumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and -when it is
entirely closed cdeafness is the result, and
unless the inflummation can be taken. out
andthis tube restored to its normahcondi--
ion,hearing will be destroyed forever;pnine
cases out of ten are caused by catarrha,

which is nothing but an inflamed condition
ofthemucus surfaces.
We will give one hundred& dollars forany

case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that we
cannot cure by taking Hall's catarrh cnre.

Send for circulars free.
F. J. CHxENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.

pi!Sold by druggis-ts, 75c.

Tsvo offces, next to B. P. Barron's law of-
fioemt.+ Apply tn D. M. Brndham.

MILLINERY.
I have the largest and finest and

most beautiful stock of Millinery in
town, and I ask the ladies to inspect it.

LADIES' EATS
trimmed and untrimmed. plumes
and Tips, beautiful and at remarkably
low figures.

Artificial Flowers
in great variety.. A large and beautiful
assortment of

Ladies' Neckwear.
guaranteed to be sold cheaper than
any where in the State. Parasols in
all styles and shades. Every lady in-
vited to see my goods, and get prices.
SMOSiS Ij X.

FOR TH LADIES,
The ladies are especially invited to visit

my store, and inspect the many beautiful
lines of goods I carry. The selections are
novel, and the stock varied to suit every
taste. I have all the

STANDARD GOODS.
Albatross, Worsteds, Ginghams. Seer-

suckers, Henriettas, Muslins, Sateens,
Prints, Novelty Cords, Toile de Nords, En-
glish Beiges with trimmings to suit, a beau-
tiful line of

Lace Robes
or Flounces, Checked Muslins, Nainsooks,
Victoria Lawns, Marseilles, India Lawns,

in all the newest shades. Silks with trim-
mings to natch every shade,-but it is use-
less to atteippt to enumerate. Call for what
you want. I have a

Lot of Carpet on Hand
that I will sell at cost to close out.

MOSES LEVI.

SHOES & BOOTS.
I have a big stock of Boots and

Shoes, of all styles and prices. A first
class pair of Gentleman's hand-sewed
shoes for only $5, cheapest ever of-
fered inthis market. I sell a splendid
Gentleman's shoe for $3, in buttons,
congress, or lace.

Ladies' Shoes and Slippers.
I keep in stock all the varieties of

Shoes and Slippers for Ladies, Misses,
and Children. A large assortment .of
Slippers of the latest and most beau-
tiful styles. Shoes for Beauty! Shoes
for Comfort! and all shoes for Wear!

MOSES LEVI.

BIG TEXAS STORIES.
The Way Such Big Stories Originate-
Clarendon County the Scene o a Ter.
rific Hand-to-JHand Duel.

S$ome people are giftcd with a wonderful
amount of exageration, otherwise lying.
The following article appeared in the New
York S&m, March 16th, as a special telegram
from Columbia. Ithad the headllines, "Duel
with knife and razor. A farnar's desperate
struggle with a negro highwayman." We
sppose the correspondent got the skeleton
of his stozy from the Trnrz whieb wanpub-
lished that week, and then embellished it
a la blood and thunder to suit his taste. And
so with many of the blood-curdling stories
from the South and West. They contain on-

ly enough truth to give it a coloring, and
the rest is imagination. It will be remem-
bered that an unknown negro did attack
young Jenkinson, and that the negro was

cut in the shoulder, but Jenkinson was not
hurt at all. The negro was not killed, nor
has be since been heard of. The-following
is the way it appeared in the N.Y. &m:.
CoxUMDnn, March 15.-A terrible hand-to-

hand fight took place yesterday evening in
Clarendon county between A. Furman Jen-
kinson, a farmer, and a negro highwayman.
The farmnerwas returning home at dusk,
when he was accosted in the road byapow-
erful negro, who asked to be directed to cer-
tain places. While.Jenkinson was taiinn
and suspecting nothing, the negro knoed
him down and then held him on the ground..
He then demanded the money and watchbof
Jenkinson, threatening to kill him if they
were not delivered, at the same time draw-
ing a razor with his left hand. -Jenkinson
took the opportunity when the negro was
opening his razor to make an effort to ris,.
and succeeded in doing so. He had a large
knife in his pocket, and before the negro
culdrhhim he drewandopened it. A
desperate duel was fought and both men
were gashed. Finally the negro made a
lunge at the farmer and made a terrible
gash in his right breast. Jenkinson then
rushed in on the negro, caught him by the
top of the head with his left head and the
next moment had cut his throat from ear to
ear. The negro was dead in afew minutes.
He has not been identified.

DOST'GET CAUGH.
this spring with your bloed fult of impuri-
ties, your digestion impaired, your appe-
tite poor, kidneys and liver torpid, and
whole system liable to be prostrated by dis-
ease-but get yourself into. good condition,.
and ready for the. changing and warmer
weather, by taking Hood's Sarsapbrilla. It
stands unequalled for purifying the blood,
giving an appetite,. and for a general spring
medicine.

All the-popuilrpatent medicines for sale
atDinkins & Co.'h drug store.

-~-------~ ood' sar-
sa p ari1A

5has by ita.
4peculiar

wothecon-
fidence of
the people,
andistoday

/ the moat
pop ular

-blood pu-
rifler and:

Hood's araspula,,, hiaht.

.it, catarrh OM'd"e.ne suIIrtgt

CLOCKS & WATCHES.
I offer for sale a large stock of the

Seth Thomas Clocks, the best made.
These will be sold at a small margin
of profit. Silver Plated and Glass
Castors at a bargain. A

Lot of Watehes,
of the best make, and excel eat time
keepers at low figures. Remember I
keep in stock every class of goods
manufactured.

MOSES LEVL

MOSES LEVI'S G
--O

General M
It is a conceded fact that I carry the

any store in the State, and every depa
with seasonable goods adapted to the.
trade, and in every department bargai

BIG S
and must convert it into money, so I
keep everything one would expect to i
dise establishment. Just ask for what
out of a hundred you will find just wi
at the

Lowest Ca
and will not be undersold by any one.

of thanking my many friends for theia
past, and of assuring them that I shel]

MOS-E
Cor

Ma

Harness andSaddles.

I have a full line of goods in this

department. Harness, Saddles, Bri-

dles, Whips, Belting, etc. All sizes

Belting Always on Hand

from 2 inches to 14 inches. Anything
and everything for sale at

MOSES LEVI.

OTTO F.
WHOLESAI

-Wholesaiw Osaler in WI
No. 12! East Bay

F. J. PELZER, President.

Atlantic Phosp
of Charle:

MANUFAC

Stanciard F'er

Pelzer. Ho<
BRowN's WHARF, - -

%., MR. M. LEVI, of Mannin
friends and the public generally
of Fertilizers.-

LOUIS I

SPA

Too busy tii

an advertisenm

WATCH OUT FU

PUCKHAB
Wholesale Bakery a

464 & 468$]

ZORIETORS OFTHE FAA

F..W. CAP
- DEALER IN CHii

WInESj IQI1UORS,. T
S.iE. Cor. Meeting and Rei~

Choc *.lura speciaty. Ssu sold ne

Tobacco and Cigars.
The finest Tobaceo and Cigars are

always for sale at Moses Levi's. He

makes a specialty in this line, and

sells at

Wholesale and Retail.
His five cent cigara are the best in

town.

RAND EMPORIUM
'F-

erchandise.
largest stock of general merchandise of
rtment of my store is fully supplied
demand and needs of the Clarendon
insare to be had. I have a

rOCK,
am determined to sell. Remember I
nd in a mammoth general merchan-
you want, and in ninety-nine cases

at you do want. Remember I buy

sh Figures,
That's business. I take this means
kind and liberal patronage in the
always be pleased to serve them.

3 LEVI,
ner Boyce and Brooks Sts.,
,nnig, s. C.

Hardware, Stoves, Etc.
Large stock of Hardware always

on hand. Cannot be undersold any-
where on Stoves. The Derby and
Southern Girl Stoves are among the
best made. I "guarantee my priees
lower than can be had in Charleston
or elsewhere at retail.

Decorated Toilet Tin Sets,
consisting of pitcher, foot tub, and
slop bucket, in all colors and styles,
to be sold at bottom figures.

MOSES LEVI.

WIETERS,
4EGROCER,
~es, Liquors anid Cigais,
Charleston, S. C..

F. S. RoDGERS, Treasurer

ate Company,
~ton, S. C.
URERS OF

t111i.ers and Importes of

isgers & Co~.
General Agents,

- CHARLESTON, &. C.
~will be pleased to supply his

,. vith any of the above brands

.OYNS'S
CE.

Sweek to write

nt.

R NEXT WEEKL

ER BROS.,~
nd Candy Factory,.
ing Street,
now, . .C.
OUSPUCK BRAND CANDY.

ELMANN,.
)ICEtGROCERIES,
)ACCO: AND) CIGARS,.
ISts.,.CHARLESTON, S. C.
brcost. No charge for.drayage. Gooddeiv:-

A GREAT STOCK OF
GROCERIES, FROY1SIOIS, ETC.

In this department we are daily
adding to our already large and com-

plete stock. Carloads of Bacon,
Lard, Hams, 'Corn, Hay, Bran, Meal,
Flour, Molasses, Sugar, Coffee, Rice,
Grits, &c.,-all of which will be sold
at the lowest market price. The best
and choicest

Family Groceries
en band, and I grantee to sell as

eheap as can be bought in Charles-
ton, with freight added.

MOSES LEVI.

For the Genleinen.
I am now opening and displaying a large

sbock of Spring and Summer

CLOQTHTNG,
Hats, and Furnishing Goods,. for Men,
Boys, and Childrens in all the Iatest styles,and at bottom figures.

SPRING HATS
in every style, Straw, Stiff, and Felt. Es-
peciaI attention is favited to my stock of
Gents' Neckwear. It is unsuspassed.

Buy a Dickey!
It consists of a alse bosomr shirt front,

collars and cuffs to match,. and is just what
is wanted. To see one is to. buy it. Costs
only a song. A large supply of

CELLL.OB IAfFS AND C -,
A large assortment of beautiful broad-

cloth vests, which will- be sold at less than
cost to close out. A big bargain.

MOSES LEVI.

Furniture Store.
Furniture sli ot just as low prices

(and in some cases,. for less) as can be
had in Sumter, Charleston, or any.
where in the State.

COFF'INS,
from a small case to the largest cas-
ket, always on hand, and sold at any
tiae day r night Chairs, lounges,
bedsteads, mattresses, safes, ward-
sobes, bureaus, in factathing in the

FURNITURE LINE.
Any style of goods, not on hand, or

to suit any special taste, made to or-
der at shortest notice

H.R.MELDAU, M er,

Opposite Post ce.
LandTax.
OFFICE OF COUNTY AUDITOR,
MAsNIG, S. V., January '.1889.
TEFOILOWING ACT 18 PUBLISHED
in accordance with section3

AN Acr TO azzow UNzursoTED nEES WmcE
BavE NOT BEEN ON TEE TAX BOOKs SINCE
1875 To BE LIsTE wrrnOCT IAz.r
Sectioni1. BiescienaedbytheSenateand

House of Bepresentatives of the Sante of
South Carolina, now met and~sittng in
General Assembly, and bp the-authority of
the same, That in all eses where unim-
proved land which has not been upon the
tax books smece the fiscal yeas commencing
.Novemzber 1, 18'75, and whish are not on the
forfeited list, shall at any time. before the
1st day of October, 1888. be returned to the
County Auditor for taxation, the said Audit-
or be, and he is hereby instructed, to as-
seassthesameand to enter it uponthe du-
plicate of the fiscal year commenemng No-
vember 1, 1887, with the simple taxes of
thatyear.
Section.. Thatallisuchlandsas may be

returned tothe Auditor fortamation between
the first day of October, 1888,.and the 1st
day of October,.1889;. shall be- sese and
chsegd with the simp~le tsso h w

fcayears, commencwg, *vely, on
the first day o9 November,. , and the
first day of November, 1888;

Section 3. That as soon as practicable
*after the passage of this Act. the Oomp-:troller General is directed to.anish a copy
.of the same to each Auditor in the State,.
'and the Auditors are reganrea to publishi
the same in each of their county papers
once a week for three months. during the
year 1888, and for the same period of time-
daring the year 1889:and the cost of suchi
p-ublication shall be paid by the County~Treasurer, upon the order of, the County
Commissioners, out of the ordinary county

taatcollected.
Approved; December 19;.1887.

A~ J. BBADAM,.
Auditor Clarendon Cone

J. G. DINEINS, M. D. B. B. LOBYEA.

L. G. Din~tins & .,
Druggists and Pbanuaciist,

.D--.nAERREB IN--

PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES,.
PERFUMERY, STATIONERY,.

FINE CIGARS AN]);
TOBACCO..

Fall steck of Paznrs. Gii.Gas.
Vassma and Wam Ln, also.
PinT and WEmEWasn Bntmsum
An-elegant stockof,

SEECTACLES-and~.EELASSES..
No-ocharge made for fitting the eye.
Physiesians Prescriptions carefuly:~

compounded, day or night.
J. 6,. Dinkins & Co.,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

MANNING, S. C,~

MULES & HODSE.
I will~have on sale next week, at.my:

stables, a~carioad of fine,,thoroughly--
broken mules and horses,, direct fromt
Tennessee. Call early,, before all are,

sold.
W. K. BEL.

Mannine S. C.,,Mar. 12th.


